OAC Bruton  2975 HU  NEW  Conventional Soybean  2.0 RM

**Comments**

− Line number SC3413N
− High protein levels and very large seed size
− Comparable plant height to OAC Kent with slightly improved lodging rating
− Limited supply available for spring 2019

**Characteristics**

- Hilum colour: Yellow
- Protein: 43.4%
- Oil: 20.7%
- Seed size*: Large
- Plant height: Medium - tall
- Plant/ canopy type: Medium
- Standability: Good

*Please check with your seed supplier for actual seed size.

**Disease & Management**

- White mold rating: N/A
- SCN resistance: Yes
- Row width: 7 - 30"
- Soil type(s): Clay
- Tillage: Conventional & no-till
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**2018 Ontario Performance Trial Data**


![Graph showing yield vs. days to mature for various soybean varieties and OAC Bruton highlighted.](image)

Average of 4 tests conducted in Inwood and Palmyra

For more information visit gosoy.ca

For more information, call 1-866-797-7874 or visit secan.com